
MSiLL NOT SURRENDER
Spanish Commander at San¬
tiago Determined to Resist.

NO FIRING YESTERDAY
Renewal «f the Buiulmriluicm I'oMpoued

lintlt Today, When It I« (lotted
Thitt General Kalltlol|>lr>< Hal

terles Will {{.. in Position.

(Copyright. JN'iS. by Associated Press.)Before Santiago, via playadee este. guantanamo hay.July 12..This morning General Tora!
sent a reply to General Shatter's sec¬
ond demand for the unconditional sur¬
render ef Santiago, made by the latter
yesterday afteroon.

« In-his reply General Toral referred tohis refusal to accede to the Americandemand on Sunday and again reiteratedh's determination to resist.
Notwithstanding this, the American

batteries did not open fire this morn¬ing, and the renewal of the bombard¬
ment will probably be postponed until
tomorrow (Wednesday). when it is
hoped that all of General Randolph'sbatteries will be in position.
The siege guns landed yesterday will

also be brought tip as soon as possible.Torrents of rain fel last night, drench¬
ing the boys in the trenches and
making the roads almost Impassible.This may delay the batteries and siege
guns. The volunteers, who are being
hurried on to the front, are being lo-
rated along the right centre in the po-

«5- sitlons-which have been occupied byGeneral Lnwton's division. while the
latter has moved forward.extending out¬
right until It almost touches the road
to Calmones, over which General Toral
will have to retreat If he should now be
foolhardy enough to make the attempt.
The Cubans, under General Calixto

Garcia, took Calmones without opposi¬
tion Monday night and have entrench¬
ments on either side of the road. The
'.'Americans are now in position to strike
the enemy on the left Hank and roll it
up. making the Spanish entrenchments
north of the city untenable.
General Toral. realizing the weakness

of this flank, has been busy during the
existence of the truce in doubling back
¦with entrenchments and fixing his guns
in the direction from which he Is
threatened. Most, of General Randolph's
guns will be located upon the heights
in the center of General Lawton's new
position, where they command the
town. Yesterday afternoon the Cap-
ron and Hanes batteries on the right
succeeded tn tearing up the emplace¬
ments for a "palm" battery, as it Is
called, and In plumping shells into sev¬
eral blockhouses on Salients, but the
shots directed at the Spaniards In the
trenches did not appear to have much
effect. Shrapnel was rapidly broken
directly over the trenches, yet In five
minutes the trenches at every point of
explosion would be alive with the ene¬
my. They would watch for the flash of
our guns and drop before the shells ex¬
ploded.
Our mortar fire was directed at the

Spanish bull ring and tore up almost
everything in the vicinity. It is under¬
stood that the bull ring is being used
as a barracks.
Three large steamers lie in the harbor

alongside the Philadelphia Iron Com¬
pany's wharf and a. small Spanish
gunboat is anchored at the head of the
bay. All these conld be plainly seen by
the Associated Press correspondent.
The First Illinois volunteers and the

District of Columbia xßtpatecrs are now
located in the tren^ 'were oc¬
cupied last v.-eek^s ^T^lfcaffee's-
brigade. WfTll^S '^

NO HERfcJpS APPEARED.

rjr^paTilsn Oi%c. r Makes a Futile Speech
"'" Under Amusing Circumstances.
IN CAMP. NEAR SANTIAGO de

CUBA, july 11. VIA PORT ANTO¬
NIO AND KINGSTON, JAMAICA.
July 12.-3:20 P. M..The land forces
watched with interest the bombard¬
ment from the tleet. About S o'clock
the thunder of guns was hoard seaward
and a dense cloud of smoke, rising over
the ridge to the south, showed that the
navy was at work. Many shells from
tin- ships burst in Hie northwestern
part of Hi.' city, which is dilti.-nit to see
from the American lines. It is impos¬
sible to say what effect they had. Sev¬
eral burst in th.liter of the town
with very great effect. One shell, of
of whose notion a good view was.had
from Sau Juan hill, burst in a small
street. When the atmosphere cleared,
it. seemed as if the entire street had
been blown out of existence. a large
hole was lorn in tie- ground and many
buildings were demolished. If a hun¬
dred other shells could be landed with
similar effect, they would destroy San¬
tiago. The warships fired for only a

short time.
Two ridiculous gallery plays were

made by the Spanish officers last night
- which excited much amusement in the

American line. T.nle in the evening
loud talking was heard from the Span¬
ish entrenchment. An interpreter was
called and soon came in on a run to re¬
port that a Spanish officer was address¬
ing his men. urgine them to stand fast
for the honor of Spain, as the morrow
would be the lasi day of fighting, for
the American army would be wiped out

> the first thing In the morning. Faint
cheering followed, much less distinct
than the officer's voice. The American
Bharpshonfers ruthlessly flrr-d in the
direction of the Spanish line and the he
ro who was foing to wipe out the Amer¬
ican a,-:ny made a nuiek dive for 1he
trer>^f!fs. from which no Spanish he-
yvf's have as vet emerged.

,..? T.ate yesterday afternoon, before the
v flag of truce came down, a grotin of

Spanish officers galloped along the lines
In brigh! uniforms, carrying Spanish
flags, and charged near the end of our
line, back and forth in fron! of the
Pag of truce. Fioally tbev dashed into
the town out of danger, and down came
the white flag.

AWFUL HA IN OF SHELLS.

Battleship Oregon Alone Fired 1,070
From Her C-Pounders.

(By Tel.-graph.)
PLAYA DKL ESTE, GUANTANA¬

MO BAY. July 12..Some idea of tin-
awful rain of shells poured into ila-
doomed Spanish squadron on the morn¬

ing of July 2rd by the pursuing Amer¬
ican warships may be gained from the
number of shots fired from the battle¬
ship Oregon. This number also bear-
out the statement of the Spanish offi¬
cers that ii was the fire from the sec¬

ondary battery thai drove their nan
from their guns and forced the ships lo
beach.
From th- time when Private O'Shay.

of th.- haul, ship Oregon, fired the first
shot from her forward 6-pounder until
the Cristobal Colon turned toward the
shore, tin- Oregon fired 1,770 shells. Of
these 1,070 were from her C-pounders.The big 12-lnch guns wer.- Iii «1 34
times, the 8-inch guns 28 times and the
C-inch 24 times. Tin- I-pounders were
Sired 2U times.
The destruction caused by some of

The shuts was fearful. One s-iiji-li shell,
which penetrated the turret of the Al-
mirante Oauerido, exploded and killed
every person inside, blowing some !..
pieces.

LINNE Y HE.N'CjM INATED.
(By Telegraph.)CITAHI.OTTE. N. <:.. J,,|y Vi..Con¬gressman It. '/.. Llnney was renomln-ated by the Republican Congressionalconvention .f the Eighth district atv/ilk-xboro today. The anti-Llnnev..rneri. complaining of a lack of represen¬tation on their credentials committee,.bolted and sailed a convention to nomi¬nate another candidate.

SPLENDID FIGHTING MEN.

Tribute to Our Army at Santiago by a
Frenchman.

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, July 12..Major De

Grandprey. military attache* of the
French embassy, has. Just returned
from the American headquarters near
Santiago, where he has been observing
for his government the progress of mil¬
itary operations. H( paid a glowing
tribute to the fighting ability of our
soldiers.

"1 have the most complete admiration
for your men." said Major De Grand-
prey to an Associated Press i-eportei
today.
"They are a superb body, individual¬

ly and as an army, and I suppose ii"t

throughout tin- world is there such a
splendid lot of fighting men. It is tlx
Oghling characteristic of tin- men
which is most apparent. They are ag¬
gressive, eager for action, never need¬
ing the voice of an officer to push then:
forward. Another marked character¬
istic is the self-reliance or each man.
what we call the character of Initiativ«
It is almost unknown in European ar-
mies. where every movement and tin
move to meet each ac tion of the enemy
awaits the initiative of an dlieer. But
with your men they light t> tin- front
meeting each emergency as It arises
overcoming obstacles by their own in¬
itiative. Such self-reliant fighting met
make tin exceptionally impetuous army,
for every unit contributes in the irre¬
sistible onward movement. The Span¬
ish troops do not have this same char¬
acteristic. They are more passive,
more cautious. Beside the impetuosi¬
ty of each of tin fighting material, it
lias 11.ffect of inspiring a morale
among the troops, making them feel
that success is assured and at the sari e
time carrying disorder anil d< press! .n
to th>- ranks of tin- enemy."
Major De Grandprey says the fight

ing about Santiago is so.thing entire¬
ly different from the warfaie of Euro,
pean and other armies of modern times.
The dense vegetation and tangle of
tropicalvlnes makes it impu'ssiblc loob-
serve the usual military formations.
As a result there is little or no effort
to fight in solid formation. Every mai
is lighting for himself, pushing for¬
ward through tie- shrubbery, vines and
tail grass. It is Impossible to s.-.- the
enemy.
Major De Grandprey also speaks

highly of lb.- efficiency with which tin
American troops and supplies were
started on their expedition and de¬
barked in 'ill,a. This has .le in lor
considerable criticism in this country,
hut Major Do Grandprey says that
considering the brief time allowed foi
equipping the expedition remarkable
results were secured. European mili¬
tary expeditions, such as those of Eng-
uiiil or France to Africa or other points,
he says are planned six months ahead,
which allows ample time for working
out Hie most minute details.

I! l.i a'KADK BONN El t CAPTURED.

British Sloop Caught by the Cruiser
SI. Louis.

(By Telegraph.
KEY WEST. FLA.. July 12..The

British sloop Wary, another would-bi
blockade runner, was captured on the
2d instant by the United States auxil¬
iary cruiser St. Louis and arrived her,
today under a prize crew, consisting o:
Port Officer F. J. Alberchl and two
men.
The Wary Is a 21-knot vessel and was

loaded with provisions of a miscella¬
neous character. She. under Captain
Jeremiah Moss anil three men, all Ja¬
maica negroes, was hound from King¬
ston to Cape Cruz. It was first sus-.
pected her British Hag was a suYitor-
fuge to enable her to passf-TTTe" block¬
ade; but/rTT it-.Weiopo'd that her
pateiA»*aated April 1U. I.XUT, was bona-

pfiffe and that she was boldly attempt¬
ing in the face of all risks tY> land bar
bafgo for the starving Spaniards on the
island. .

When sighted by the^St Louis the
sloop was becalmed, vihd Captain Moss,
who was unfamiliar with the water
thereabouts, was expecting a pilot to
take him in. The St. Louis sent four
or live shots from her K-pounders, but
as the sloop showed no indication ot
surrendering, the gig was lowered and
half a dozen men pulled toward her,
a. ppering her sails with shot from their
small arms.
Captain Moss afterward said he

ih night all this was done in sport, hut
when In- found himself a prisoner of
,vnr. In- became badly frightened and
spent tie- whole lime between captureilid arrival lure In praying and weep-

Another Schooner, the Wickerson.
was captured by one of the converted
yachts at about tin- same place two
lays before the Wary was taken. She
wasjvwned by two German merchants,
whb were aboard and who protested so
vigorously that tin- prize was taken
>ver to Santiago for a formal report to
Admiral Sampson. She was bound
from Jamaica to Manzanillo.
Tin- prize crew of the Wary say that

many ships are loading on the coast of
lamaica and getting cargoes of provis¬
ions safely into Cuba by southern
ports.
A torpedo boat from Santiago arrived

here today bringing one of tin- Spanish
torpedoes picked up in Santiago harbor
unoxploded. The .missile will probably
be sent to .Washington as a trophy of
war.

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS.
State Convention Endorses Bryan and

Free Silver.
(By T -h-graph.)

SPRINGFIELD, II.!.. July 12..The
Democratic State Con-, lion today
nominated a ticket hen.led by William
F. Dunl.-ip. of Jacksonville, for state
treasu rer.
The ticket was put through without

ippnsition. Fir university trustee
laoob E. Seih-r, of Mt. Carinel. was
named by the Populists in the fusion
irrangement.
The platform endorses the free silver

ind tariff platform of the Chicago dec¬
laration and continues:
"We reaffirm the Monroe doctrine

and again pledge ourselves in abide bythe advice of Washington, to keen our¬
selves free from entangling alliances
with foreign nations.
"We recognize William JenningsBryan as tin- leading exponent of tin

'on-going principles.' '

Tin- war plank follows:
"We pronounce tin- present war withSpain justified by every considerationif justice iin,i sound national policy.We congratulate the Democratic mi¬

nority in Congress lor their firm stand
in demanding the redress of our na¬tional honor, endorse tin- declaration of
war with Spain and demand its ener¬getic prosecution in fin- cause of hu¬
manity."

IN HONOR Of SCHLEY.
Enthusiastic Demonstration by HisFellow Townsmen,

( By Tel,-graph.)FREDERICK. MD.. July 12..An en¬thusiastic demonstration in honor ofCommodore Winliold Scott Schley andhis brilliant victory at Santiago washeld in this city tonight. Thr.mino-lore was born here in IS-IO. and manyr those who parlieipated in tonight's.clcbrntion were life-long friends or'he naval hero. Hon. James Sherry.lliof judge of the Maryland Court ofAppeals, presided and addressed thessernblnge. Hon. 1-:. H. Wood. ofFrederick, and Mrs. Donald McLeanregent of New Vork chapter. Daught¬ers or the American Revolution, alsodelivered patriotic addresses. Reso¬lutions were adopted amid great erithii-¦siasm congratulating CommodoreSchley upon his splendid victory. These
were signed by the city officials, en¬grossed and forwarded to the "vice-ad¬miral of the United States navy."

WANTED.FOOD AND CIGARETTES
Having These the Spaniards Might

Fight Forever.
BEFORE SANTIAGO. JULY 11, VIA

PORT ANTONIO. JULY 12. VIA
KINGSTON. July 12..3 P. M..When
the fire opened from the American lines
after the conclusion of the armistice,
our men were in a much better position,Capron's and Hlnes" batteries were
Hosted on the heights. On the left of the
line and in the rear of Bates" line, the
Hotchklss. Galling and dynamite guns
iccupied a crest on the right of cemer
tnd on the extreme right. Best's and
Grimes'. Batteries were posted in the
¦entre of Lnwton's division, our right
.vas strengthened by a brigade of
Kent's division, the Sixth and Sixteenth
-oculars and the Seventy-first New
York, which was pushed to the west¬
ward until, witli Gareia's line, it form¬
ed an nr.- reaching within a quarter of
mil'- of Camera, which skirts the bayind forts. "

our batteries soon trot range and
¦"im I shell into the Spanish entrench-

el The Hotchkiss battery swept
.In- oilier line of the entrenchments
.a. k and forth. cutting down the
brush shelters like a scythe. Tie- Span-
s'n were soon forced to the blockhouse.
A Spanish bntterv on the west or the

'..wn. engaged by Capron's battery.
Ir.d only a Tew shots, hut the bat-
.ery on the right fired spiritedly until

E-uncotton shell from Wood's dyna-
.voto rim exploded directly in front of
l. tear'ng up two trees and dismounting
'lie mm. It was the last shot of the
fternoon and was greeted with cheers.
Two men in General Kent's division

¦,.,-.. HHed bv a shell and several were
wounded.

\ preinlsh deserter came to our lines
Iii« aft.in for food. He «»id:

'riie Spaniards are as trood fl"hter«
u Mi,. ,.\ .eel-teans end If we had food

.. .1 i"rircrtes in abundance we would
"lo-bl r.i">v»r."
General Kent recommends the f..How¬
ie officers of his division for ealltmtrv
.iioler fire: Major Sharp. Mnlor Phil
Heinle. Cnntain Alexander. Lieutenant
r-nviwrt<rht. Lieutenant Johnson and
Volunteer Aide de Camp Monroe, who
vas wounded and will be recommended
'or a commission.

11E MADE A MISTAKE.

Tie- Rise ami Fall of a Moonshiner's
Patriotism.

Wh. n J. II. Mi Williams, now a pris¬
oner in Fulton county jail, having tn-cn
sentenced some weeks ago for making
mountain dew in a North Georgia
county. Ii.ard that by volunteering his
services as soldier lo tight the bailies
if his country he would escape impris¬
onment for his alleged offense, he rec¬
ognized at .nice that it was the oppor¬
tunity of bis life.
McWilliains wanted lo enlist right

away, without any formalities, says the
Atlanta Constitution, Inn the enlisting
otllcer persist..i in asking the neeessaty
questions. This loosened McWilliains'
tongue, and. incidentally, he asked the
length of time for which he was about
to enlist.
"Two years replied the enlisting otll¬

cer, quietly.
McWilliains' patriotism vanished in

the twinkling of an eye. His war ven¬
ture had mied. He was not only un¬
patriotic, but he was highly indignant
that he hail been so nearly entrapped.

Von want me to enlist." he said, "fjr
two years wh. n I have only six months'
sentence to serve in jail, and part of
that is already gone? Excuse me. gen-
Meinen, but I expect that I am not tin¬
man you are looking for."
He is now back in jail receiving the

chaff of his fellow prisoners.

_EXTRA WORK FOR THE MINTS.
Tin y Are Now Required to Coin 1.500.-000 Silver Dollars a Month.

(New York Sun.)
WASHINGTON. July 11..Director offne Mint George E. Roberts is bending

every energy to supply the demand for
coinage and at the same lime performthe additional work devolving upon the
mints by reason of the provision of the
War Revenue law requiring the coin¬
age of 1.500,000 silver dollars a month
out of the bullion in the treasury."Wo are working in the mints two
shifts of eight hours a day now," said
Mr. Roberts today. "The New Orleans
mint was today put to work on silver
dollars; the Philadelphia, and San Fran¬
cisco mints began the job last week.
Tin* intention is to lirst comply withtie- demands of the law. and Iben, so
far as our facilities will permit, supplythe calls for other coin. At presentthere is an immense stock of gold bul¬
lion on hanM. and just as fast as possi¬ble we shall uii n that into coin.' '

WILL AVENGE HIS BROTHER.
Pennsylvania!! Who Has Personal Rea¬

sons for Fighting Spain.
"My brother was killed at Santiago,and I want to enlist in the army."That was the statement of a young

man who presented himself at MajorDixon's tent yesterday at Camp Rus¬
sell, says the Raleigh (N. C.) Post(July 7). John Dawson was the speak¬
er, and he had just left the train thatbrought him from Wilkies county.There was a lire and look of determina¬tion in the eyes of the man that carrieddeep revenge. "I am sorry for theSpaniard." remarked Major Dixon af¬terward, "who first gels in Dawson'spath." Dawson was mustered in andassigned to Company c. Captain Jones.Dawson is a native of Pennsylvania.He lias been living'in Wilkies countyfor some time. His brother belonged totin- regular army and was among thekilled In the battle before SantiagoFriday. As soon as Dawson read inthe papers the account of his brother'sdeath he decided to enlist and came hn-.diately to Raleigh. He is an intelli¬gent young man. and has served threeyears in the navy.

TRANSPORTS AT CHARLESTON.(By Telegraph.)CHARLESTON. S. C, July 12..Three transports were reported offlie bar this morning. At 1 o'clock theResolute came up to quarantine fly¬ing a yellow flag. She cast anchorthere and a few moments later thetight house tender Wistaria went outto he,- with orders to proceed to New¬port News. She did so at once. Anyhour later the Grande Douchesse andibe "No. 30" came in and were docked.The work of loading the troops here onthem will begin tomorrow. It has notbeen positively decided tontght whichtwo of the three regiments here will goin the two ships. The Sixteenth"ennsylvimia will probably be one of11ose selected, but a choise between(he Second and Third Wisconsin lias
not yet been made. The ships w ill getiff early tomorrow.

SITUATION AT MANILA.tBv Telegraph.)HONG KONG. July 13..The British.runhnai Plover, which left Manila onSunday morning, has arrived here.=ihe reports that at the time of leav-;ng there was no change in the situa¬tion. Admiral Dewey was waiting the-irrival of General Merritt. The Insur-¦'ents were tiring nightly on the Span¬iards and the blockade had finally'..'en rendered effective.

KASAKI'S TRIAL TRIP.
iapanese Cruiser Makes an Average ofTwenty-two Knots an Hour.(Bv Telegraph.)PORTSMOUTH. N. If.. July 12.Witha new broom tied on her foremast andi Japanese flag flying from her sternthe Japanese cruiser Kasakl steamed'nto port today after an average of22 knots an hour run, for a distance offorty miles.
Trial was made under conditions riotthe best, which tend to show the ves¬sel's performance In stronger light.

FATAL EXPLOSIONS.
Eleven Men Killed, Twenty Wounded

and Two Buildings Wrecked.
(By Telegraph.)

NEW YORK, July 12..Two explos¬ions which killed eleven men, woundedabout twenty others and wrecked twobuildings, occurred at the plant of theLaflln-Rand Powder Works,' at Pomp-ton, N. J., this morning. The first ex¬plosion was In the house where gun-cotton was being made, and the sec¬ond, presumably superinduced by con¬cussion, was in the drying house, closeby. Three men were in the mixingroom when the explosion occurred, andthey were blown to atoms. Chief En¬gineer Craig, who was In the engineroom, had his head crushed to a JellyIn the wreckage of (he boiler house,the side of » hich was blown out. JohnPhillips was standing near a tree somedistance from the mixing house. Hishead was blown from his body and he
was picked up nearly eighty feet away.The foreman of the drying room was
blown to pieces, and a number of Ital-
'ans who were digging a trench in the
rear of the blullding were killed.
The most seriously injured was Wil¬

liam H. Emmons. a private of Comapa-
oy I. Third New Jersey volunteers. It
Is not likely that he will recover.
Charles Lukes, of Butler, was also

probably fa'ally Injured.
The explosions were followed by a'ire which threatened to spread to. the

ither buildings of the plant, in which
tons of the highest explosives were
stored.
Five companies of the Third New-

Tersey volunteers have been stationed
it the plant since the war with Spainbegan, and they were ordered under
trms and went to the scene of the ex¬
plosion at double-quick time.
Within ten minutes the soldiers had

formed a cordon about the works.
The fire was soon quenched and the

search for dead and missing was im-
.nediately begun.
Tb" Lafiin-Rand Company has been

engaged in the manufacture of brown
oowder. nitro-glycerine. gun-cotton
ind smokeless powder for the govern¬
ment. The loss of the company will be
Treat, but it Is said that a reconstruc¬
tion of the wrecked buildings will be
begun at davlight tomorrow, and that
the plant will be in full running order
n two weeks.
After the explosion there was some

talk of a Spanish spy being implicated
¦n the attempt to destroy the powder
.nill. but the theory of the men connec¬
ted with the works Is that a grain of
'ravel or sand got into the powder
which was in process of handliner In the
.nixing room and that it went through
'ho machinery and came In contact
with a metal surface and that it threw
i spark which Ignited the powder.

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FEVER.

Strict Quarantine Established at Camp
McCalla.

(Copyright. 1X9S, by Associated Press.)
BBAYA DEL ESTE, GUANTANA-

MO BAY, CUBA. July 12..The known
presence of yellow fever at Caimanera,
Guantanamo and other towns in the
vicinity of Camp McCalla and along
the coast has resulted in the establish¬
ment of the strictest quarantine".
Hereafter no communication will be

allowed with the north side of the bay.
and no one will be permitted to land
from vessels entering the harbor here
without a special permit from the com¬
manding officer.
This, may result in considerable in¬

convenience to the newspaper dispatchboa is.
It also cuts off communication with

the insurgent forces around Guantana¬
mo under the command of General
Perez and the regiment of- Colonel
Tomas.

. The rules will be rigidly enforced at

.Carrfp McCalla. although the generalhealth of the American marines la re-
markably good.
The Spaniards in and arouad Caim¬

anera have been showing great activ¬ity during the last two or three daysand their forces there have apparentlybeen increased from Guantanamo. Theboldness of the American launches In
venturing up beyond the port, and the
presence of a large number of -war¬ships In the lower bay, have evidentlyled the Spaniards to believe that an at¬tack is planned at that point.

EXPECTED TO FALL SOON.
Santiago May not Hold Out Twenty-four Hours.
(Copyright, 1S0S. by Associated Press.)GEN E RAI. SHAFTER'S HEAD.QUARTERS. JULY 11. 4 P. M.. VIAKINGSTON, JAMAICA, July 12..10.30A. M..Fighting continued during theday, and at this hour it is believedthat the city of Santiago will be cap¬tured by the American forces withinthe next twenty-four hours.
The Americans have advanced stead¬ily all day. In several of the Spanishtrenches our troops found dummywooden guns and no Spanish soldiers.
There was a very weak fire from the

Spanish troops and the American offl-
.ers have received further evidence of
the great distress existing in Santiago.

CERVERA FEELING BETTER.
Other Spanish Captives at Portsmouth

Making Themselves at Home.
(By Telegraph.)PORTSMOUTH. N. H., July 12..TheSpanish captives who were landed onSeavy's Island have made themselves¦it home and most of them .spent theday in playing cards or other favorite

games. The men have good appetitesand have apparently become contented.The food being supplied them is of theliest quality.
Two of the cooks of the CristobalColon have been detailed to assist thewclve Americans In this work, and'hose men have a much better prospectfor good living than they have had for

¦l long time.
The government tug which visited theSt. Louis at noon reports Admiral Cer-

vera as feeling much improved.

JUDGE LYNCH AT WORK.

Negro Fiend Hanged by a Mob NearCharlottesville.
(By Telegraph.)CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. July 12.The negro, John Henry James, whocriminally assaulted Miss Julia Hotopp>n the public road near ber home yes¬terday morning, was lynched about 10o'clock this morning two miles west ofthe city by an armed posse of twohundred men. It was made evidentbist night about Si o'clock that he was.he man who made the assault and theexcitement ran to such a pitch that (heluthorlties slipped the prisoner out of'he back way of the jail and sent himto Staunton .m a special train for safe¦'eepine. a special grand Jury hadbeen summoned to try the case thisHorning a 10:30 o'clock, and the court"'ns In se-sion when the news came'hat the train which bore the prisonerhad been stooped by 200 men pearWood's Crossing and the prisoner.nken off ;u.| hung to a tree and hisbody riddled with bullets. Citizens

.> bo witnessed the lynching have reach¬ed the rite and testify to the Tact of.he lvnchini- Judge White andCommonwealth's Attornpv Woods andSheriff Watts did all they could to
nrevent the lynching and allow the
"in a fair trial before the court, hut'be lynching party outgeneraled theauthorities.

WASHINGTON. July 12..The oomp-'roller of the currency has declared alividend of two per cent, in favor of.he creditors of the Insolvent First Ni-.lnnal Bank, of Bedford Ci'.y, Va.
IN the cause OF FREEDOM.

(Chicago Record.)"This war will do us good, I Ttnow.""In wtiic way?""My husbnnd probably will comehome feeling brave enough to help medischarge Bridget."

ALONG THE WATER FROTN
OF INTEREST GATHERED
ABOUT THE PIERS.

Entrances and Clearances at t0= Custom
Ho st- LUt of Vesas-U Now In Port.

Other Marine Items.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAY
Sun rises. 1:55
Sun sets . ~:25
High water 5:01 A. M. and 5:25 P. M.
Low water 10:46 A. M. and - P. M;

Weather Forecast
WASHINGTON. July 12..Forecastfor Virginia.Rain: warmer In the In¬

terior: northerly winds, brisk to high
on the Virginia coast.

ARRIVALS AMI DEPARTURES.

Yesaelfl AitIvcmJ Ye*tcr<lay.
Steamship Orion (Amr.), Smith, Bos¬

ton.
Steamship St. Enoch (Br.), Mackie.

Antwerp.
Schooner Mary E. Randall. New

London.
Schooner George P. Davenport, Bos¬

ton.

VenselB Sailed Veaterclay.
Steamship Laura (Br.), Norfolk.
Sltamship Livorno (Ger.), New York.Schooner Mary Curtis. Charleston.Barge Mary Whitridge, New Haven.Barge Corbon. Providence.

ON THE DIAMOND.
Results of Yesterday's Games in theNational "and Atlantic League.(By Tefegrapn.jBALTIMORE, 5; CINCINNATI, 10.BALTIMORE. July 12..The Cincin¬nati* played pennant ball today-striking contrast to the work of theformer pennant winners, and won asthey pleased. Attendance, 2,327.Score: R.H.KBaltimore. .0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0. 5 11Cincinnati. . .2 2104010 x.10 15Batteries.Maul. Nops and Clarke.Hawley and Vaughn. Umpires.Snydeand Connelly. Time. 2:10.NEW YORK, 7: ST. LOUIS. 1.NEW YORK, July 12..The Giantscaptured the second game of the serie:from the Browns this afternoon, because they hit the ball when hits meantruns and backed it un with good baserunning. Catcher Zearfoss has beenreleased by the New Yorks. Attend-ance, 1,200. Score: R.H.E.New York. ..1 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 x. 7

t. Louis. .0 1 000000 0. 1Batteries.Meekin and Warner. Es-ner and Clements. Umpires.Lynind Andrews. Time. 1:50.
PHILADELPHIA. 3: CLEVELAND, 0.PHILADELPHIA. July 12..C'.eve-land defeated Philadelphia today bygood hitting aided by some loose field¬ing of the locals in the sixth inning.Attendance. 2.800. Score: R.H.KPhiladelphia. .0 00100020. 2 7Cleveland. .0 0 0 0 0 4 0 2 0. 6 14Batteries.Orth and MeFarlanrPowell and O'Connor. Umpires.Ems'le and Hunt. Time. 2:05.

BROOKLYN 4: PTTTSBURG. 1.NEW YORK. July 12.-Brooklyn wontoday from Pittsburg in the third lt?-ning on a single, a two bagtrer. coupledrith an error by O'Brien, and a base
in balls by Hastings. Attendance. 600.Score: R.H.E.Brooklvn. 0 0400000 x. 4 8 3
Pittsburg. ...1 0000000 0. 1 5 3
Batteries.Dunn and Ryan. Hastingsand Schrlver. Umpires.Gaffney and

Brown. Time. 1:35.
BOSTON. 6: LOUISVILLE. 2.

BOSTON. July 12..But for Wagner'shome run in the second inning Louis-
vllle would have been shut out today.Nichols had the visitors well In hand
from the start. Attendance, 1.SC0.Score: R.H.E. I
Boston.2 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 x. 6 10 2
Louisville. .0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0. 2 5 2
Batteries.Nichols and Bergen. Dowl-

tng and Kittridge. Umpires.McDon-
aid and O'Day. Time, 1:31. jWASHINGTON. 3: CHICAGO. 7.
WASHINGTON, July 12..The Sens¬
ors lost today because they could not

hit Kilroy, and made many errors. At-
1 endance. 800. Score: R.H.E.
Washington ..0 00000120. 2 6 10
Chicago. .0 1010020 3. 7 9 4
Batteries.Mercer and MeGuire. Kil¬

roy and Donahue. Umpires.Swart-
wood and Wood. Time.. 2 hours.

ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
NORFOLK. VA.. July. 12..Norfolk-

Allentown game postponed; rain,
At Newark. R.H.F.

Newark. .30 5 00251 x.16 16 2
Reading.2 1002100 0. 6 7 5
Batteries.Kotall and McMannus,

Luckev and Heydon.
At Richmond.Richmond-Lancaster
ame nostponed; rain.
At Paterson. R.H.E.

|Paterson. .7..1 0010041 0. 7 12 2
Hartford. ..0 0000202 0. 4 6 4
Batteries.Maginis and Bemis. Wood

and Williams.

FIRST NIGHT IN A "SLtitiPEHt."

The Green Traveler Got Ready For Bed
on the Platform.

A traveler from tho short grass countryboarded No. 1 at Dodge City a few nights
ago. Ho wore long white whiskers and a
wide brimmed white felt hat, and he stood
6 feet 6 inches.
His boots were neatly blocked, and he-had on a new suit of clothes. It was ap¬parent that he was not at home in hisnuw

toggery. He was going to California, he
explained, to visit his oldest son, who was
a prosperous fruit raiser on the coast. Ho
had engaged a berth in the Puilmun, undhe asked the conductor where it was.

.'Right here, sir," said the conductor
as ho pointed out the section.
"Do you sleep in it that way, all curled

up on a seat?" he asked in amazement.
"No; it will be made up when you are.

ready to retire."
Tho main did not exactly know what

"made up" meant, but ho asked no more
questions. Ho sat in tho drawing room
and smoked, and finally he said to tho
conductor:

"Well, guess I'll turn in."
"All right, sir. Your berth is made up."The man walked into tho main part ofthe car. Then ho went hack to the draw¬

ing room.
'.They all look alike," ho said. "Youwill have to show me mine."
The conductor showed him to his berthand left him. The man looked at it. Thunhe went back to tho rear platform of the

car and closed the door. Iu a few min¬
utes he stuck his head in the car andshouted:
"Look out, I'm coming," and he made

a run for his berth with his clothes, ormost of them, under his arm. In the
morning he stuck his head out betweenthe curtains and called the conductor.
"How in thunder am I going to get out

on tho platform to dress with all these
people lookiugf"
Tho conductor explained to him that he-

would have to dress in tho berth. Ho did
so, but it took him two hours..TopekuCapital.

_

A Selr RUer.
Husband.Anything you want In town

oday, iny dear:- Shall I order some of
Jiat self raising flonrr
Wife.We have plenty left, hut I wish

you would stop at. a registry office and
order me a self rising servant girl..Loi"don Answers.

Quito.
"I think," aaid Mosely, "that you are

an infernal fool I"
"I never think cf you at alll" repliedSajkmttn crushingly..Philadelphia NorthAmerican.

Will buy choice
over one hundred

Sack Suits

of

HIRSHBERG 3
p The B£inra<e-r Clothier,S 2S06 Washington Avenue, opposite Opera House

if you want a building lot
Buy it of the

Old Dominion Land Company
Lots for sale on easy, terms in all sections of the

city.
Finely located business lots on Washington ave.

Farms for sale or rent in Elizabeth C'ty, War¬
wick and York Counties.

Old Dominion L>as:d Company*
ROOM NO. 11.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 8 P. M.

The Impregnable Fortress
in which our business is

intrenched is that of Quality.
While our prices are very low, we

never sacrifice quality to cheapness.
We sell none but the very best and
most reliable wheels.buying of us
means both safety and satisfaction.

Newport News Cycle Go
Fred. vi. Kipper, Manager, Sole

Agent for Southeastern Virginia, 321
Twenty-seventh street.

Columbia
Park,

Portsmouth, Ya. -

15 minutes' ride by Ports
mouth Street Kail way. Grand
opening and Hag raising
July4. High class Vaude¬
ville July 4th and thereaf¬
ter daily. Admission to Park
free.

& 0.' or Morfolk & Willciighbu
&D!t Route.

Houses F sale.

Nine room dwelling on 3tth street
near West, avenue. Has all modern
conveniences and will be ready for oc
cupancy June 1. Price $4,000.
Six room house on 29th street. Al

modern conveniences. Price $-1,200.
Six room house on 2Sth street, new

and nicely located. Price $1,400.
Tenement dwelling on leased ground

renting for $30 a month. Price $600.
This property pays 30 per cent, net
after deducting ground rent.
Several new houses In East End,

ranging in price from $S00 to $2,000.
We can make very easy terms on tlr

properties advertised above. Sma
cash payment and the balance t
monthly Installments will be satisfat
lory.
Houses and stores for rent in all sec-.Hons of the city.

Irwin Tucker & Co.,
General Real Estate,

JiDf Generous Euronc ügems.

A Good Judge of Fuel.
will never burn anything: but our highgrade coal. It is not only satisfactoryfor cooking and heating purposes, but ..its intense heat and long continued
combustion makes it economical In the
household.

,C. C. SMITH & CO.,I Seventeenth street and Lafayette Ave.
'Pbone 2524. se 23-su.w&f-6m

1 Eat at
MACKEV'S . - .

. . RESTAURANT

Meals at all hours. First-class Din¬ner, 25c. From 12 to 2 P. M. The bestthat the market affords In every re¬spect. Game in season. Suppers fur¬nished to parties on short notice.Cor. Washington Avenue and 2th St.UP-STAIRS.
(George Lohse. Manager.
MILK from healthy cow?

.stable as clean
as a house and al¬ways open for Inspection.6 cents aquart or 3 cents a pint. Milk from Jer¬

sey ows 8 cents a quart or 4 ceats a»int In glass bottles. Delivered any-where in the city.
J. E. Liiä jl 3 iu

Vi Transportalion Co
W. R. SCULL. Manager.

Storage Warehouse
Freight, Baggage, Safes a rni-

ture carefully and promptly moved.
All kinds of hauling done at low

rates.

PHONIC 2592. A- O. BOX 141.

RICHMOND.
. BOOT AND SHOE MAKW»,2809 Washington avamse.REPAIR WORK A SPECIALTY.


